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Striving for B alance
D i a l ogue o n R ace Leads t o C i vi l Prot est Act i o n

I

t was mid-moming on Friday, April 1 6, when two do:en students mounted the
tairs to the third floor of the Eu tis Admini tration Building chanting "racism
m ust go." Many of the student had gotten up early on Wednesday moming, two

days before, to attend the

a.m. Campus Community Committee meeting in the Pugh

Center, where the Task Force on I nstitutional Racism had presented its final report.
Many also had been up late Thursday night at a

tudent Govemment Association

( G A ) meeting advocating creation of a minority affairs representative on the SGA's
leg1 lative body, the Pre idents' Counc i l .
T h e chanting group was a coalition o f white tudents joining students o f color, with
a fe\\' faculty and staff members as well. They all hared a commitment to rid Colby of
any and all re 1due of racism that till insidiously infect institutions and society in
Amenca, mcluJmg Colby, they sa1d. And, they aid, they were frustrated .
The tudent reque t e d a n d got a meeting with President Bill Cotter, w h o w a
attendmg th A p n l Board of Tru tee> meeting across campus in t h e Roberts Building.
When

oner arm·eJ, they pre>ented a li>t of 16 demand and vowed to remain in the

pre 1Jenr\ off1ce until they recel \·eJ an \\'er and as urances. "We are tired of the same
old rhetonc," the i r -.tatemenr 'ldld.
ntter, ncedmg to get hack to hu.,me> With tru tee , agreed to see studenrs at 6: 30
p.m. The >tudenr-, dcc.IdcJ to >ray pur until th,t wne, and the sit-in
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f 1 999 began.

S

tudent frustration was brought to a head by several develop

said Kyle Potter '99 afterward. "What I'm saying is, I've talked

ments on campus in the week leading up to April 1 6. An
opinion piece in The Colby Echo had contained remarks that

about them for four years."

they characterized as racially insensitive. The presentation of
the Report of the Task Force on Institutional Racism the

and intended to remain in his office until they got a sati factory
response. In interviews held afterward, there was near unanimity

previous Wednesday had refocused attention on several issues,
including how minority students feel burdened by the role they

Colby. We're saying that we feel Colby can be a better place and

Students said they decided to test Cotter's open-door policy

among student leaders of the protest: "We're not condemning

feel compelled to take on to improve issues of diversity and

we have some ideas that I think are really good ideas," said Potter.

equality on campus. And on Thursday an initiative to get a
voting minority-affairs representative approved for the Presi

"We're not calling anyone racist. We are in no way calling
President Cotter racist. Anyone who knows his track record

dents' Council achieved what some proponents considered les

knows that he cares. We just went to his office to say to him, 'look

than half a loaf-a non-voting representative of the Pugh

what can be better.' He's the guy who can get this stuff done."

Center Alliance (a coalition of multicultural clubs and organi

"The system here is not perfect. If you work on it, it can be

zations with offices in the Pugh Center ).

better," said Kenya Sanders '00, student convener of the Task

These events and the students' assertion that it is the job of

Force on I nstitutional Racism and a spokesperson during the

Colby's senior administration, not students and faculty, and par

protest. "It wasn't a personal attack, but as president of Colby

ticularly not students and faculty of color, to root out and redress

College, he is not doing everything he could be."

inequities, led to a late night strategy session on Thursday. Plans for

"Colby is not any worse than Bates or Bowdoin or most other

the march were hatched.

schools of its rank," said Stephen Murphy '99. "But Colby needs

"Dialogue is good. Talking about these issues is important,"

T

to take the challenge and go beyond its peers and be a leader."

pointed out that the protest capped a week when she had

he students traced their protest to the black students'
takeover of Lorimer Chapel in 1 969 and to a 1 994 student

attended a racism task force meeting on Monday, a Society

action that took the name Students of Color United for Change

Organized Against Racism (SOAR) meeting Tuesday, the Cam

and demanded separate multicultural housing on campus. This

pus Community Committee meeting on institutional racism on

year's protesters, as did the authors of the report of the Task Force

Wednesday and a Presidents' Council meeting Thursday to

on I nstitutional Racism, referred to and restated demands and

appeal for a minority affairs representative.

complaints lodged by a 1 998 graduate who charged that she had

Students said it is institutional racism whenever a clas or a

been racially harassed by another student and claimed she had not

professor turns to an African-American student to explain some
subtlety of life in the innercityor something about Shakespeare's

received a fair hearing or adequate apologies from the College.

character Othello. Said Coy Dailey '0 1 : "In utopian history, say,

Protesters and authors of the task force report focused on
"institutional raci m," which they differentiated from indi

let's talk about slavery or let's talk about civil rights-the class

vidual racism. Invoking the term introduced in the late 1 960s by

tends to look at the person of color-this happens everywhere;

Stokely Carmichael, Laura Eichelberger '99 read the following

I went to a predominantly white high school and this was the

definition to a Campus Community Meeting: "While racism in

pattern-and he feels like he has to speak up for the whole race."

one sense may describe the beliefs or ideas of individuals, in its

It's uncomfortable, Dailey says. "I'm a student too. I'm trying to

institutional sense it refers to the anonymous operation of

learn j ust like everyone else. A lot of people don't even have to

discrimination in organizations, professions, or even whole

think about this stuff. Everyone else can say, 'I don't see that' and

societies." Textbook examples in Eichelberger's definition in

walk away. We can't do that."

cluded excuses for lack of diversity in hiring, discrimination in

Institutional racism is evident in the lack of an assured role

lending based on neighborhood restrictions and seniority rules

in student government, students said. "At the Presidents' Coun

that create "first in, last out" and "last hired, first let go" policies.

cil, everybody sitting around the room was predominantly white

At Colby, students said, institutional racism takes various

and the dorm representatives, even if they weren't white, the

forms. It is evident in the assumption that students of color will

dorms they were representing were predominantly white," said

put in the time and effort required, above and beyond their

Christina Tinglof '00. "So it seems obvious to me that racial

normal workload as college students, to bring about social justice

minorities don't have a very big say on the Presidents' Council."

and equality, they said. Responsibility for campus programs, for

When the Presidents' Council approved a non-voting repre

minority recruiting strategies and for diversity training too often

sentative, it, in essence, gave students of color "permanent guest

fall on the shoulders of students of color, they said. "I'm tired of

status" in Colby's power structure, said Associate Professor of

being a member and a co-convener to create something that

Philosophy Jill Gordon.

other students take for granted," Sanders told Cotter at a

Gordon said another manifestation of institutional racism is

Campus Community Committee meeting. " It's not my job.

the way Colby's harassment policies deal with sexual harass

Something should be done by senior administrators." Later she

ment but lack the specific language to effectively prosecute
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msrance of racial harassment.

he described institutional racism as "the ways

in which institution further d isadvantage people who are already disadvan
taged." It can be traced to the policies, procedures and practices that
msri r u r ions ha\·e and use that consciously or unconsciously reproduce racial
inequities rhar exisr in the larger society. "No one individually has to be racist"
for msrirurional racism to function, he said.
Corter rook issue with the term "institutional racism" as soon as faculty and
>tudenrs used rhar term in the ride of the task force last fall. He said Colby's
rradtnon of affirmatiYe action, with resultant numerical increases in minority
representation in the student body, faculty and staff, is the opposite of the
practice that perpetuate discrimination and exclusion and that define institu
tional ractsm. When Potter conceded at a Campus Community Committee
that all institutions are infected with institutional racism, Cotter's reaction was
that " t t'> a meaningle s description.

o let's concentrate instead on concrete

Students' Recomm endatio ns

Following afternoon negotiations that included
President Cotter, protest leaders, trustees and
Student Government Association representatives,

the protesters submitted a list of 1 4 recommenda
tions (paraphrased here), which asked for:
• a response and action plan, with a timetable, to
respond to the report by the Task Force on
Institutional Racism and the letter from the

aggrieved student;
•

•

What more can we do?'"

a minority scholar's postdoctoral program to be

revived by spring of 2000;

objectives," he said-"rhings we can do to fulfill the commitments we've
already made to affirmative action. Let' ask, 'Where are we? How are we doing7

Cotter to support a racial-minority affairs

representative on the Presidents' Council;

•

new faculty positions for at least three minority

scholars committed to confronting issues of race
and racism and the systems of privilege and
oppression, and an increased number of minority

A

faculty in tenure-track positions;

the occupation of the president' office continued Apri\ 16, numbers
'>welled and the protest spilled into the board room and the th ird-floor

•

a review of the academic " diversity requirement " ;

•

diversity training to b e required for Dean's Office

lounge. During the afternoon Cotter mer in Roberts with protest leaders
Potter and anders,

GA President Ben Langille '99, SGA VP-elec t Jon Gray

'00 and Asst tam Professor

andy Grande (education and human develop

and Financial Aid Office staffs and to be available to
faculty and other staff at no or low cost;

mem ) . Gray, elected less than two days before, was asked to join that meeting
•

a; a meJtator. " ! had no honeymoon," he said.
" Bu r that was a great meeting," Gray said of the afternoon negot iations. " I t

Task Force on Institutional Racism;

wa' back-and-forth discourse between Cotter and those three leaders. They
J tJn't agree on everything, but there was give and take on both sides." The
re,ult wa; a rensed list of 14 recommendations that students presented to
otter and tru;tees that evening. ( ee students' list, center, left . )

•

mentors in paid positions, and for a half-faculty
the program;

hoard room, Cotter responded t o the l ist point by point, and he elaborated
a 30-page wn tten response 1 ;ueJ two weeks later. (See excerpts, center,

nght . ) He h tghl tghred progre-.s Colby has made during h i

20 years as

•

,mJ nnh 2 percent of the r udenr boJy were students of color. This year
<tpproxunateh 10 percent nf the ,ruJenr population were per on of color,
.mel there \\ ere

1 mternat tonal 'rudent, he atd. I n Colby's C i a

t he rL' \\ t i l hL 1

.A.fnc<�n-Amencan 'tudenr , who are among a total of 6 5
attve Amencan ) fir r -year

,tucknr ' ; l--o th record number,. In 20 year' the number of ALA
memher' h,t, n 'en trum tour

to

23,

of 200 3

A fac u l ty

otter satJ. More unporrant than

numl'er , he ,,u J , .tre rhe u1ntrthunon' .tnd our ranJmg acht e\·em ms of
hnt h rudent' ,mel t,Kulry of L!llor.

1 )unn� the tour year' th.n rht' year\ 'en tor' \\ ere on campu'> Colby opened
t he Pul!h ( enter h1r mult tud rur.tl ,ttt,m .. . 'tarred the Pre\·te\\''> Program for
1 ro 1 L'L l l \ e ALA. ' A .. ru,knt,, m n t,ned ,m exch,mge \\ tth Cl<�rk Untver.,tty

m Arl.mt.t, ,deueJ t \\ll tre,hm.m l nob \\ tth J l \ cNty theme' and mtt tated
the n.tk dwl.tr hq . \\ h tLh mue.l e enr<lllmenr of AfrtL.tn '>tuJent'>.

Ar thc dttndL t iL mcenn�on Ai nl l 6 Cotrcr pnHnt,eJ .tL t H m on a \\ tde range
, t -tu kn1 rcL mmcn Ltt H m . l u t
JuthL

nt

reHL rdtc

n

, r \\ dhn!!nL

ro

I1L· L lc.trh tclent ti icJ .trea \\ here he lacked

IIlli lemenr thetr 'll!.!�<.:,tH •th In ht \\ ntrcn reply, he

I "I dtn l1l t 1 rq ,trL I to rL \ I'll thL cku,tnn ot rhc Tnt n:e Comm1 '>ton
e I of Tnt,tcc,, f,Kult\ , '>tudem' .md ,mff,

1 u l t t ulrural H, u 1 11..: (Lumr
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the College's commitment to affirmative action to

be strengthened for all faculty, staff and
administrative positions;

pn:,tden r . I n 1 9 7 9 there were no African Americans in the entering c l ass

ALA, ' A (AtnLan-Ame nc.tn, Larmo, Astan,

a social/academic support network to be

established for students of color with student
half-administrative position to be created to direct

A t a n e\·e111ng meer mg o f protesters, administrators and trustees i n the
111

the multicultural housing issue to be revisited by

the trustees, in consultation with members of the

•

a program to be created to increase enrollment of

American Indian students, with special consider
ation for members of Maine tribal nations;
•

Colby magazine to feature an article on the

protest and the experience of students of color,
written in consultation with them;
•

diversity training to be a requirement for SGA

leaders and Presidents' Council members;
• a Pugh Center coordinator's position (an assistant
director of intercultural affairs position existed
during the 1 996-97 school year) to be reinstated

and made permanent; and

• the president to address "the most recent racist
statements and actions taken by the Echo. "

Reply to Recommendations
T h e protest concluded with a n eve n i n g meeting
that included students, administrators, trustees
and faculty. There, and in a 30-page written reply
(copies of which are available from the President's
Office), President C otter:
•

agreed to d raft new language to better define

racial harassment in the Student Handbook;

many of whom were persons of color ) , which unanimously recommended
against separate housing at Colby. I do not know of any new arguments or facts
that would likely cause the Trustees to alter their decision, which was based on
fear of divisiveness, among other things." He did, however, agree to republish
the report along with other steps taken since the report was adopted.
He said requests for new positions, including postdoctoral fe l lows, new
fac ulty slots and new administrators, were in conflict with staffing caps that have
been in place since 1 988 for admini trators and 1 99 5 for faculty. "While these

committed funds for diversity training for faculty, staff

additions would be extremely useful," he said, the best he could do was ensure

and students (SGA President BenJamin Humphreys '00

that they will be considered by a Trustee Planning Committee, which is

•

has pledged d iversity training for all Executive
Committee and Presidents' Council members);

•

commissioned a report for a l l personnel on

harassment and hate crime statutes;
•

put the diversity requirement on the agenda for the

Academic Affairs Committee (noting that only the
faculty can make changes to the College curriculum);

•

agreed to find ways to strengthen Colby's already

solid commitment to affirmative action for all
faculty and staff posit1ons;
•

agreed to i nvestigate Dartmouth's program for a

Native American scholarship program (noting that
Native Americans a l ready are eligible for the Bunche
Scholars program);
•

agreed to attend the Presidents' Council to support

d iverse representation in all Colby organizations;

•

agreed to a ceremony and installation of a plaque

mapping out long-range plans for the College as it faces a new century and
prepares to welcome a new president. (The Planning Committee has a standing
subcommittee on diversity. )
Cotter expressed reservations about a request for a standing committee that
would deal only with matters of race because it would open questions about the
status of other diversity issues ( gender, ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation,
etc . ) . He also noted that while it is difficult and problematic to require diversity
training for faculty and students, the dean of student's staff already has engaged
in various diversity training programs.
Cotter explained that Colby never had a "dean of minority recruitment." Staff
wrnover shifted the responsibilities from a senior admissions officer (an assoc iate
dean of admissions) to a more junior officer, whose title is assoc iate director of
admissions and financial aid and coordinator of multicultural enrollment.
Finally, having reviewed the harassment case brought by the student last
spring, Cotter said, "we take her recommendations for new actions seriously,"
but, he concluded, " I do not fee l there was any impropriety," and he declined
to issue or order formal apologies from admin istrators. The student decided
not to appeal the dean's hearing findings with the College's appeals board, and

in the Pugh Center, by September if possible,

the Maine H uman R ights Commission administratively d ism issed her d is

recounting the history that led to the building;

crimination charge in February, Cotter said.

•

agreed to create paid positions for students of

color and others interested in mentoring incoming
ALANA students;
•

agreed that it is desirable to have at least one

person of color as a facu lty member in residence on
campus but opposed a rigid quota;
•

comm itted to having artwork and posters

representing people of color installed in residence
halls by the opening of school;
•

agreed to an article in the summer issue of Colby

magazine; and

•

ag reed to add ress racially insensitive statements in

The Colby Echo while upholding the newspaper's

right to unabridged freedom of expression.

C otter explained that he could not agree to:
•

add faculty or administrative positions, because

that would violate Colby's staffi ng cap;
•

reopen the issue of m u lticultural housing, which

was addressed by a trustee commission in 1 995;
• separate race from other diversity issues handled
i n the Campus Community Comm ittee by
establishing a separate standing comm ittee on race.

A

fter an hour-long meeting in the board room, the Eustis sit-in ended.
The protesters and a crowd that swelled to perhaps 1 00 students, fac u l ty

and admin istrators had l istened as leaders discussed the 1 4 points with Cotter
and with four prominent members of the Board ofT rustees. Cotter and chair
of the board Larry Pugh '56 held a press conference afterward . They called the
dialogue productive and said the students were "articulate and pass ionate."
" I t's unfortunate that students and faculty fel t that it was necessary to get
my attention by occupying my office," Cotter said later, in an i nterview,
"because I think it's fairly wel l known that I 'm always open to dialogue. These
are important issues; a takeover wasn't necessary. While they were re pectful
as far as not going through my papers, it still was a violation. I t's my office."
Students interviewed later in the semester expressed guarded optimism for
future developments. Several said the prate t wasn't about recruiting more
students of color but rather was about improving the Colby experience for students
of color and was about trying to find ways for white students to understand the
issues of rac ial privi lege without having students of color responsible for doing the
work to educate their peers. "Some people are racist; most are j ust ignorant," said
Sanders. "It's Colby's responsibility to educate them. You're making these people
the leaders of tomorrow-get them now or it will be too late."
"We're happy the trustees met with us," said Potter. "Wel l , I wouldn't say
we're happy-! think that we were heard. I don't think the College has ever
had a problem l istening to us. A commitment has been made to us and that
was j ust the beginning. We know that's j ust a starting point."
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